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EKALAKA EAGLE AND BEAVER VALLEY PROS

GIRLS! BEAUTIFY
HAIR AT ONCE

Try This! A Gleamy7Mass of
Soft, Luxoriant Hair

In a few moments you can trans-
form even plain, dull, flat hair. You
eau have it abundant, soft, glossy and
full of life. Just get a 35 cent bottle
of "Danderine" at any drugstore.
Then moisten a soft cloth with the
"Danderine" and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at
a time. Instantly, yes, immediately,
you have doubled the beauty of your
hair. It will be a mass, so soft, lus-
trous and so easy to do up. All dust
and excessive oil is removed.

Let "Danderine" put new life,
vigor and brightness in your hair.
This stimulating tonic will freshen
your scalp, check dandruff and fall-
ing hair and help your hair to grow
long, thick, strong and beautiful.

Clear thinking!
-nonnai atigestion a:stoma

DL KING'S PILLS
lor constipation

Sale of Shorthorn Cattle
The Northwest Shorthorn Breed-

ers' Association will hold its seventh
annual spring sale of Shorthorn cat-
tle at the Union Stock Yards, Spok-
ane, on Tuesday, Mareh 13. "Sandy"
Keith will be auctioneer and A. E.
Lawson, sales manager.
Enough cattle have been selected

from leading Shorthorn breeding
herds to make this the largest pure-
bred Shorthorn cattle sale ever held
in Spokane, according to Lawson.
The sale offering will consist of 66
bulls and 20 females.
The annual spring sale is the big

Shorthorn event of the Inland Em-
pire, and the large number of good
herd bulls and females listed this
year ensures range men and farmers
an unusually good selection. A live-
stock conference will precede the sale
on Monday, March 12, in which a
number of specialists will take part,
and a stag smoker has been arranged
for Monday evening,

Information concerning the sale
can be secured from Mr. Lawson, 206
Exchange Bank Building, Spokane.

Livingston—All arrangements for
the Montana Rotary meeting, to be
held here March 12 and 13, have been
completed.

• MOTHER! MOVE
CHILD'S BOWELS
"California Fig Syrup" is

Child's Bet Laxative

Hurry mother! Even a cross, nick
child loves the "fruity" ttuste of
"California Fig Syrup" and it never
fails to open the bowels. A teaspoon-
ful today may prevent a sick child to-
morrow. If constipated, bilious, fev-
erish, fretful, has cold, colic, or if
stomach is sour, tongue coated,

.1 breath bad, remember a good cleans-
ing of the little bowels is Often all
that is necessary.

Ask your druggist for genuine
"California Fig Syrup" which has di-
rections for babies and children ofall ages printed on bottle. Mother!
You must say "California" or you
may get an imitation fig syrup.

STEVENSON WILL
REFINE OWN OIL

SETS FORTH PLANS OP NEW RE.
; FINERY TO BE BUILT 'AT

GREAT FALLS

Will Have Initial Capacity of 1,000
Barrels of Oil Daily; Wog* on the
Plant to be Started Immediately;

be fa Operation in Spring.

L. C. Stevenson and the interests
anted with him, expect to be refin-
ing and 'marketing their own oil
In a refinery lobe built at once in
Great Fans, early in May, accord-

• ing to a statement issued by Mr,
Stevenson a few days ago. A site
of 25 Owes of land has been pur-
chased at the junction of the
Ivanhoe and Great Northern rail-
swam and the initial unit, which
will have a capacity of 1,000 bar-
rein a day, will refine oil from the
Stevenson wells. Mr. Stevenson's
statement in as follows:
"Anticipating, no doubt, the splendid op-

portunity for such an undertaking, many
shareholders and friends have in recent
months inquired whether the Sunburst Oil
& Gas company and allied companies, be.
nig the largest holders of proven oil
acreage in the state of Montana, would
soon build a petroleum refinery to refine
northern Montana crude.
"We have entertained no doubt about the

opportunity. The excellent markets; high
price for refinery products; transportation
advantages and differentials in rates; these
all contribute to the opportunity here.
With these items added to the well-known
margin between the cost of a barrel of
crude and the money obtainable for the
products produced by a good refinery from
that barrel of crude, no one needs to ad-
vertise the profits that a first-class refin-
ing plant will return to the ehareholders.
"But before deciding to enter into this

lucrative end of the industry, we desired
to make careful investigation into all fac-
tors present and future that would con-
tribute to making the enterprise the mostprofitable possible in every way; to avoidthe mistakes some have made; to take ad-vantage of every favorable condition.

Crude of Fine Quality
"We now know that the refining quali-

ties of the crude produced in northern
Montana are of the very best from thestandpoint of content of large percentages
of the most easily extracted and most read-ily marketable and profitable products un-
der improved standard refining processes.
We now know that comparatively simplerefining processes will produce from nor-thern Montana crude high percentages ofthe most wattled commercial products. Weare now assured that our crude supplieswill be unlimited so far as present andanticipated future requitements are con-cerned, this being a first essential to suc-cessful operation of a refinery.
"Notwithstanding the remarkable earn-Inge shown by the more or less abbre-viated and timidly reticent financial state-ments of refining companies, and facts asto profits made by them in the refiningend marketing of crude petroleum asbrought out in congressional Investiga-tions, we have considered that not aloneshould we be sure of permanent crudesupply and its suitability for highly prof-itable refining and marketing operations,but we must also be assured of an organi-zation personnel sufficiently experiencedand qualified to undertake and competent-ly handle all phases of the construction andoperation of a refinery of proper presentcapacity and future extensions thereof, andthe marketing of Its products most profit-ably.

Experienced Management
"We therefore began a careful search forpersonnel for our conteMplated refinery or-ganisation. Very fortunately, we feel, itwas found posalble to associate with us,Mr. E. A. Wyatt and Mr. W. M. Parker.Mr. Wyatt is so widely known and wellliked in oil refining and marketing circlesof the northwest that to state that he isone of the most tapable add experiencedmen in the trade would be only settingforth what everyone already knows. Mr.Wyatt's long and successful connectionwith the l'ure Oil Company, followed byhis organization and general managementof the Montana Oil Company, a generaljobbing and marketing organization, andone of the most Successful business con-cern, ever organised in Montana, givesample proof of his capacity.
"Mr. Parker, who comes to us from theArro Oil & Refining Company of Lewis-town, had charge not only of the construc-tion but of the operation of that plant sinceit was built two years ago. Prior to thattime, be superintended the construction ofrefineries in several parts of the UnitedStates and was called to Europe on similarwork. At the time the war broke out In1914, Mr. Parker was engaged in super-intending the building of several large re-fineries in Europe. In his work for theSunburst Refining company, Mr. l'arkerwill hold the title of general euperlittendentof construction and operation under Mr.Wyatt, who will be general manager ofthe company, giving his 111)0C1Ri itersopalsupervis on to the marketing of t ie com-pany's output.
"'The interest of both Mr. Wyatt and Mr.Parker in the Sunburst Refining companyIs contemplated as permanent, and as anevidence o( their inteqtions each has pur-chased at par, to be paid for in cant' asIssued, 15,000 shares of the capital stock,which will give each of them a five percent interest in the total net profits of thecompany's business. And in considerationof the arrangements made for interest inthe business, both Mr. Wyatt and Mr.Parker will serve in their respective capa-cities for what is regarded as very mod-erate monthly salaries. So that, with theenjoyment of every advantage of most com-petent and experienced management in allphases, the Sunburst Refining companywill still be relieved of the usual high over-head entailed In employing at going salaryrates the very essential technical and spe-cial ability required for most efficient andprofitable operation of an Industry of thisnature.

Site of the Refinery

I Oil Notes I
Henry Sherrard, Wyoming oil oper-

ator, will prospect the Chouteau field.
Canadian capitalists will drill a

well adjoining the Shelby townsite.
The Beck well, a wild cat drilling

40 miles east of Shelby, is said to
have a fine showing of oil.
Wolf Point business men have ta-i

ken the oil rights on 64,000 acres of
an oil structure near that place.
The Montana Giant Petroleum Co.

will drill a test well adjoining the
limits of the town of Chouteau.
The Mullett refinery has just add-

ed 20,000 barrel tank capacity to its
plant.

Several small refineries, or skim-
ming plants are planned for the north
country,

Walter Bright and Walter Jensen
of Great Falls have purchased 4500
acres of land on the Kremlin struct-
ure, west of Havre.
The Illinois Pipe line company, a

Standard Oil organization, now has
more than 20 miles of pipe line in the
'Kevin-Sunburst field.

The Stevenson refinery at Great
Falls will make the sixth plant of this
kind in Montana, with several more
in prospect.
M. J. Taylor and H. A. Kreutzer

of Great Falls have purchased 15,000
acres of oil land on the Bowdoin
at
The W. B. Rhoades permit, 360

acres adjoining the town of Sunburst,
has been purchased by C. R. Storm
and Edward West.

In addition to the well now drill-
ing near Choteau, other wells are be-
ing arranged for which will bring
the total up to 10 bores.
A number of wells will be drilled

In the Flatwillow structure, which
geologists believe is a feeder of Cat
Creek.
The 66 Petroleum, one of the big

independents of the Cat Creek field,
and which has paid over 760 per cent
in dividends during the past two
years, is negotiating for land in the
north area.
The Homestake Exploration cor-

poration, a subsidiary of the Home-
stake company which has been so suc-
cessful in its Cat Creek operations,
are arranging for the drilling of 15
wells on the Kevin-Sunburst hold-
ings.
The Stevenson Associated Royal-

ties company paid its first dividend,
5 per cent, for January, at the same
time announcing a dividend of 2%
per ceqt for February. This is the
first royalty dividend to be paid from
production in the Kevin-Sunburst
field. It expects to pay five per cent
per month hereafter, or a total of
67% per cent for the year.

"Again being fortunate, the SunburstRefining company has secured an idealsite, with plenty of ground for the presentplant and its future extension unit by unit.This site is situated on the west !intik ofthe Missouri river, just across and northfrom the bridge et First avenue north, be-tween the West Hide and city proper, andat the junction of the Great Northern andMilwaukee railroads. The total tract con-
sists of between twenty and twenty-fiveacres. It is most faverably located in allrespects, and especially no for the essen-tially important features of trilifsportntion,plant operation end product distribution."The first unit is to have a daily capa-city of 1,000 barrels, and is so planned thatadditional units may be constructed at any
time without inconvenience, delay, altera-tions, or special cost to rearrange opera-tions. The very beet materials and con-struction will lie Used, and the plant willbe of the standard Improved type through-out, first-class in every particular, to pro-duce in the most efficient and economicalway top-grade products of every kind.
"Few people realize the profits and pos-sibilities of a compounding plant for lub-ricating nita and greases. The possibili-ties of a profitable lubricating oil businessin this trade territory are great when weconsider the large mining industries, thesmelters, the railroads, tractors, automo-biles and other large users of lubricants..The. field is large and the amount of bust-nevi will depend almost entirely upon theenergy and .ability entering into the malesdepartment. We can produce as goodquality of lubricating oils And greener; asany on the market. The distribution canbe handled with little additional expenseby the general sales department, and willprove immensely profitable, and a most de-sirable business. The plant will be equip-

ped to produce these products in additionto the main product-gasoline, kerosene,disUllate, fuel oil, gam oil, etc
"It is expected that by comitantly push-

ing construction the plant will be complet-ed and handling crude the latter part ofMay; which, despite loss of a limitedamount of early spring business, should

enable us to make the year 1023 a splendidone from the standpoint of earnings.
el Of Modest Capitalization

"Though many advisers suggested aconsiderably larger authorized capital, wedecided after careful figuring to stick toour general policy of "'The smallest
practicable capitalisation - and keep It
that way." Small capitalization, so long
as . adequate, weans proportionately
larger returns to the shareholders.
With assured sources of ample crude sup-
plies, eliminating necessity for overly-large
cash reserves for buying and storing crude
far In advance of actual month to month
need., we have provided amply in the pres-
ent authorized capital for the cost of con-
structing the plant of tbe very beet ma-
terials and workmanship in every particu-
lar to the last detail of stills, boilers, agi-
tators, run-down tanks, storage tanks, tall-
house, condenser, loading racks, pipes pipefittings, pumps. pump•house, laboratory
room, offices, garage for trucks, warehouse
for compounding plant, mixing kettles,brick, lumber and labor-everything essen-
tial. and a fair allowance for additional
costs or extras that could not be antici-
pated; plus a reasonably substantial work-
ing capital.

Finances Well Under Way
"There will be no large expense for fin'ancing, as no commissions will be paid norbonuses of free stock issued; the only costbeing for announcements and a limitedamount of printing and postage. etc.
"While a considerable amount of the

shares has been spoken for before we could
prepare this statement, shares are offeredfor general public subscription in reason-
ably moderate lots with the view to wide
distribution of ownership; the only tenreservations being that, first, we reserve
the right to allot or cut down the number
of share. subscribed by any one Indivi-
dual; second, one-half of the shares offer-ed are reserved for subscription exclusive-ly by shareholders in the Sunburst 011 &
Oas company or associated companies. All
shares will be sold at par, $1 per share.
and subscribers wishing to pay for shares
with Liberty Bonds, Ravings Certificates,etc. will receive credit for same only at
their net market value. Subscriptions marbe made by payment of only part in cash
at time of subscription, but balancea mug(
all be paid during the months of March,
April and May.

Stevenson Interests Control
"In order to allay all fears as to future

management control, we wish to stateagain distinctly that the control of thecompany will be subscribed and heldamong the interests now associated direct-ly in and controlling the Sunburst 011 &Oas Company, Ilager•Htevenson 011 Com-pany and allied Royalties companies.
"To temper expectations to reason we

desire to state that the Sunburst Refining
company does not expect to cause any risein the prices prevailing from time to timefor crude oil, nor to effect any lowering
of the prices prevailing from time to timefor refinery products; we are just going toextract and distribute to shareholders
every possible dollar of profit that we can
between the two-between the price of abarrel of crude and the highest price ob-
tainable for the refined products therefrom.
"The profit from refining a barrel ofcrude is not the fabulous amount claimedby get-rich-quick promoters, but It in

ample to satisfy any shareholder in a re-
finery competently planned, economically
constructed, efficiently operated, and the
product well sold.
"To theme who become interested withus in the Sunburnt Refining Company, we

promise the satisfaction of ownership in
an institutioa,of which they may be proud,and profits enough to gratify all theirreasonable expectations."

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••

IF STOMACH IS

TROUBLING YOU

Instantly! End Indigestion
or Stomach Misery with
"Pape's Diapepsin"

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••04444•••••••••••••
As soon as you eat a tablet or two

of "Pape's Diapepsin" your indigea-
tion is gone! Heavy pain, heartburn,
flatulence, gases, palpitation, or any
misery from a sour, acid stomach
ends. Correct your stomach and di-
gestion for a few cents. Each pack-
age Is guMenteed by druggist.

SPOKANE WRITER
LAUDS OIL FIELD

TELLS OF THE WONDERFUL DE-
VELOPMENT THAlt IS OCCUR-

RING IN Tim Nowa

Impressed With Bulging. Bank Cot-
fors and Sharp Advance le Realty
Values; Counted 80 Derricks of
Oil Niljetie.

Bank coffers are bulging. and real
estate booming in that good old
Shelby town, according to Dan C.
Batchelor in the Spokane Spokes-
man-Review, as a result of the oil
fields of less than one year old.

Eighteen months ago, land could
be bought on Main street of this town
at $10 a front foot, says the' Batchel-
de story. Today it is snapped up at
$100. •

At that time, you could rent the
best building on Main street at $30a month. Here today a building witha central entrance and a one room
o$f1f5ico a th.e on oenach side wail lease 1 at

Folks in Spokane who have wor-
ried at high rents and lack of suit-
able property for homes should see
Shelby, says Batchelor. Two years
ago, throe ramshackle hotels on a
good day would have occupants
enough to fill one of them, perhaps,
if the transients were all assembled
under one roof. Today, these hostel-
ries have all been enlarged and im-
proved, and there is now being fin-
ished a two story brick hotel-the
New Rainbow—which will soon be
opened and will double the hotel ca-
pacity of the town. There isn't a
house in town that can be rented at
any figure within reason and realty
men are doing literally a land office
business in disposing' of city lots thatlie 

Instreet.
some nearly a mile from

Main 

Bunks in Rear Offices
r'onsider the predicament of the

transient visitor. Until recently, the
Pullman company had two sleeperson side tracks of the Great NOrthern
railway, and every night each berth
had its tenant. Every office has its
back room filled with double-decker
bunks, and every night every bunk
Is slept in. Tents and tepees may be
all right in the summer, but youcan't use when a blizzard sweeps
across the prairie. So Shelby is do-
ing the best it can.

As to housing conditions, things
are just the same in Sunburst, some
22 miles north, and at Sweet Grass,
which lies against the Canadian line
also in Toole county.
A visit to each of these towns gives

you some idea of the boom that is on.
As you walk down the streets your
footsteps are kept time with by the
staccato beats of the hammer, or the
whine of the handsaw. , Buildings are
being lifted from their foundations
on near-by farms and moved into
these towns. Other buildings in the
towns are being bodily transported,
hither and yon.

Rank Coffers Full
The Sunburst State bank in its

latest statement listed $20,000 capi-
tal, and resources of within a few
dollars of $164,000. And its adver-
tisement, signed by Nat Taylor, its
cashier, Closes with this statement:
"The assets of this bank are such that
it can pay every depositor in full at
any time." This is true of this bank
and, according to Dr. Henry Ileaupre,
its president, it is true of every one
of the other half dozen banks in the
three towns.

This is a condition which, of
course, ought to be, and therefore it
is the more remarkable when, as I
have been repeatedly told here in the
last two days, nearly every one of
the banks in question was in bad
shape just two years ago.
The delinquent tax list of Toole

county for the year 1920, printed in
the Sweet Grass Advocate in Decem-
ber, 1921, contained 14 solid pages
of names, and tho amounts involved
by the list aggregated more than $2,-
000,000. lAust December the same
newspaper published the delinquent
list for 1921, and the names occu-
pied seven pages, just half the space
required the previous year.

Ablo to pay Mortgages
James A. Johnson, mayor of Shel-

by, says that in the last eight months
more than 200 mortgages have been

The Appealing Charm
of Perfect Health
Colo.—"I was sick for two

could not regain my old time
!treniith after motherhood, had no

petite and was so nervous I could
t sleep. I lost fifteen pounds in
ight. My friends all thought I
lung trouble, I got so thin and

• •ie. Ml the medicine the doctors
..•e me failed to help me. One day

I read about Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery and decided to try
it. I got a bottle right away and after
the first few doses r began to fed
hctter. I took four bottles and it
(,:tainly did wonders for me. I can t
ray too much for this 'Medical Dis-
covery' and always recommend it to
ny friends."—Mrs. A. A. NVhite.
When run-down you candiquicklY

pick up and regain vim, vigor, vitality
by obtaining this Medical Discovery
of Dt. Pierce's at your nearest drug
store in tablets or liquid, or send 10c
for trial pkg. to Dr. Pier%'8 Invalids'
Hotel, Buffalo,

r•o'

satisfied, over $153,000 in delinquent
taxes have been paid and more than
700 instruments recorded. And all
of this activity, financially, bass dealt
with a strip of territory 20 mil
wide extending from the Canadian
line to the southern boundary.of the
county on Mariam river, an area which
includes approximately 840 square
miles.
Now, having read this far, You

may wonder what is the reason for
all this prosperity, and for.the con-
fidence which accompanies it of an
even greater prosperity ahead. . The
answer is: Oil. Oil has been flowing
steadily, sine's last Mareh, when the
Gordon Campbell well No. 1 first pro-
duced. Now 32 wells are producing,
not to mention a half dozen more
that are giving gas in such quantities
that one of them, from which pipes
have been laid into Shelby, will be
able, within a week, to light every
home and run every gas range in the
place.

Sees Forest of Derricks
I have been , over this oil field.

Traveling north in a straight line
from Shelby, you see at varying dis-
tances from the highway, the-spires
of perhaps 80 derricks pointing their
slender fingers to the sky. And des-
pite the extreme cold, most of them
are active.
The trip was made with K. G.

Cuticura Soap
Imparts

The Velvet Touch
Seep 25e, °labial IS mai 50e, Takata 2Se.

Luke, a former banker, and now MI-retary of one of the oil companies.

ASPIRIN
Say "Bayer" and' Insist!

Unless you see the name "Bayer"
on package or on tablets you are not
getting the genuine - Bayer product
prescribed by physicians over twenty-
two years and proved safe by millions
for

Colds Headache
Toothache Lumbago
Earache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain.

Accept "Bayer Tablets pf Aspirin"
only. Each unbroken package con-
tains proper directions. Handy boxes
of twelve tablets cost few cents.
Druggists also sell bottles of 24 and
100. Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetic-
acidester of Balicylicacid.

Classified Advertising
HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO SELL?
Do YOU Wish to BUY ANYTHING?
Put your wants In Ilf Weekly Newspapers In Montana, which resat 400.000readers in this state   -Sweet. Classified rate 50 cents per line of six words.Display rates on application. THE MONTANA NEWSPAPER ASSOCIATION,Great Fella. Montano-the greatest advertising medium in the state.

FOR SALE 011 BENT

FOR RENT or sale, seven hundred acre
ranch on Sun River twelve miles from
Great Falls. One mile from railway. Fine
opportunity for right man who has good
bunch dairy cows and some machinery.
Owner, Box 1716, Great Falls, Mont.

FOR SALE OR LEASE, famous "Creeklyn
Stock Farm," Jefferson valley, five miles
to main line Milwaukee railway; 30 miles
to Butte via splendid Yellowstone Trail;
overshadowed by towering Tobacco Rootmountains; 4,000 acres, irrigated; modern
and attractive ranch buildings; a pro-
ductive hay and cattle 

I 
ranch' fine dairy-

ing opportunity. Terms. E. I. Wellcome,
'bate, Montana.

. FOR SALE OR TRADE

180 ACRES irrigated bay ranch., locatedtoo far to look after. Box 148, Great Falls
TRACTOR FOR SALE

AULTMAN TAYLOR 25-50 tractor and one500 gallon gasoline tank; all in good con-
dition. Peter Uhlarick, Box Elder. Mont.
OIL WELL DRILLING MACHINES

BARGAIN ON OIL DRILLING MACHINE
near Thermopolis. Write Relerpion Ma-
chinery Company, Portland, Ore.

TEACHING POSITIONS
LIVEST A ENCY in N west. Easternoffices. We Hustle. Alban Ten(-hers'
agency, Spokane.

ST. MARY'S HOME, GREAT FALLS

LADIES wishing either room or board or
both, for any period of time, will be
taken care of at St. Mary's Home et Great
Falls, 'Mont. For further information
write Mother Superior, 726 6th Are N.

TYPEWEIVERS

LL MAKES sold, rested, repaired. Evans
Type. Co., 48 E. Broadway, Butte. 

SCHOOLS AND COLLEGES

MONTANA INSTITUTE, MILES CITY,Mont., prepares you for office, bank or
government position, without your iam-
bi, home. Low cost. Free Catalog, 

IIIIMSTITCHINO, PLEATINO, BUTTONS

ENISTITC11 I NO and Fleeting attachment.
Fits any sewing machine, fp. ECONOMY
HALES COMPANY, Billings, Montana.

LIEMBTITCHINO, Skirt and trimming,pleating, buttons. Hemstitching Shop,
9 Dunn Block, Great Falls.
HAIRDEESISINO, BEAUTY PARLOR

BROADWAY MAUI DRESSING 81101'-
127 W. Bdwy. Butte. Quality and Service

VAPOR BATHS MASSAGE

HOT AIR or VAPOR BATHS and massage
Mrs. Smith, 57 Owsley Block, Butte.

ASSAYERS, CHEMISTS, ETC.

LEWIS & WALKER, assayers, chemists.
108 No. Wyoming, Butte, Mont. Box 114.

COLLECTIONS
WE ARE the only bonded adjustment
company in Montana. we are bonded
with National Surety Co. of New York.
Resources

N
, $15, 

I
000000. HELENA AD-

JUSTMET CO., IELENA, MONT.
FOE  SALE-MISCELLANEOUS 

PRINTER -20O White Business Cards or
envelopes printed to order. $1.00 prepaid.
1248 Quebec Road, Cincinnati, Ohio. 

PERSONAL
••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••-••••••-•••-•••.......••••••••,•-•••,••••••
MARRY RICH-World's leading corres-
pondence club for lonely people. Many
worth to 8400,000. Quick results guar-
anteed. Confidential list FREE. Hon-
orable Ralph Hyde, Box 291, Ban Fran-
cisco, Calif.

MARRY IF LONELY; "Home Maker";
hundreds rich; confidential; reliable;
years' experience; descriptions free. "The
Successful Club," Box 554, Oakland, Cent

MARRY; many wealthy. Best, most suc-
cessful; quickest results; write, be con-
vinced. Pay when mattled. Reliable;
confidential. Descriptions FREE. Mrs.Budd. Box 753. San Francisco, Calif. 

MAKE-NU Home Treatment restores lost
manhood and sexual vigor to weak, ner-
vous men. Money-back guarantee. Free
Booklet, American Laboratories Co.,Box 504, Nashville, Tenn.

WHICH DO YOU WANTONE of the moat wonderful discoveries of
modern science has been brought to light
by Mr. A. A. Northoutte, 11-135, Angola.
Indiana, whereby persons or stock raisers
can determine the sex in advance of ei-
ther their future children or stock. After
a thorough test of the discovery myself,
I now offer it for the benefit of all hit
inanity. Anyone interested in same mayobtain It by writing me, enclosing only
25e to cover cost of writing, mailing, etc.
I am so positive of results to all em-
ploying my method that I agree to refund
purchase price if not highly pleased after
trial.

EVERY Man from 18-60 years of 4ge should
know secret of Formula No. Ninety-
nine out of each 100 don't know it. Die-
content, quarrels, hell on earth will turn
into love and happiness. Rend 25e; money
back if not best investment you ever
made.

FARM LANDS FOB SALE
CUT OVER AND DEVELOPED LANDS-
15 to 25 miles N. E Spokane; extra good
soil; spring brooks; grows grain, vege-
tables, hay, fruits; several developed
ranches; few -stock ranches with adjoin-
ing free range; $10 to $20 aore; 10 years'
time; 6 per cent interest; free lumber.
Write owners for FREE BOOK.

EDWARDS & BRADFORD LUMBER CO.
ELK, WASHINGTON

PURR HONEY
BUY ALLEN'S liweet-aver honey by in-
sured mall. 5 lb. pall, 95c; 10 lb. pail,
$1.75, prepaid. Clark W. Allen, Big
Timber, Montana. Extracted Honey.

POULTRY AND ZOOS

FOR SALE - BREEDINO TURKEYS.Wanted-Mink, Raccoon, Foxes. North-
ern Raccoon Fur Farm, Fairfax, Minn.

RHODE ISLAND REDS-Owen Farms
Strain. Cockerels and eggs. Fred Woolsey,
Miles City, Mont.

DARK BARRED PLYMOUTH ROCK cock-
erels. Heavy boned, superb snappy bar-
ring, large vigorous birds. Thompson
Itinglett Strain direct. Excelled by none.
$3.54 and $5 each. Bargains. Satisfaction
guaranteed. G. A. Weygand, Zurich, Mont.

BABY CHIX, 10 varieties', breeding stock,
eggs for setting, locubators, oil and coalbrooders, poultry supplies, foods, reme-
dies. Write us your wants. Dorsh
Greenfield Company, Butte, Montana.

ALLEN'S SINGLE COMB White Leghorn.,
baby chi', eggs and stock. Write for
price Bat. Clark W. Allen, Big Timber,
Montana.

RAU 8 QUALITY CHICKS, the laying Leg-
horns. None better at any price. Our 40
years experience back of theee chicks.
Free price list tells it all. Rau's Quality
Hatchery, Tacoma, Wash. 

POULTRY RAISERS

FREE BROODER PLANS. Save 75% by
building your own. Simple as ABC with
our complete plans and instructions. Our
wonderful economical heaters, automatic
regulators and alarm signals make it
easy, safe, sure and inexpensive to build
and operate. Ask (or circular 9. l'oultry
Equipment Co., Burbank, Cal. 

MAKE MONEY RAII3ING POULTRY with
ELEC-CHIC INCUBATORS and BROOD-
ERS and the FREE UELP of our Poul-
try Experts. Poultry Equipment Co.,
Burbank, Cal. Box 9.

WANTED TO BUY

POULTRY AND FRESH EGGS. 000C11
POULTRY CO., BUTTE, MONTANA.

LIVESTOCK FOR HALE

FOR HALE-Registered Belgians, stallions
from 2 to 6 years. Mares, 1,900 to 2,000
lbs. Address Box 185, Cascade, Mont. 

bUY A PERCHER-ON 8TALLIGIN-The
largest breeder of Percheron horses on
the American continent, the Oar U ranch,
le overstocked with 100 young Percheron
stallions, black and grays, weighing from
1,800 to 2,000 pounds. 'These horses have
been raised in the open and are hardy,
and more desirable for the breeder. Mon-
tana is short of good draft horses, and
this may be your opportunity. Bend for
our catalogue. George Lane, Calgary,
Alberta.

VIRGIN WOOL BATTS

ONE 72x84 Virgin Wool Batt with enough
Bilkoline to cover, $5.50, postage paid.
Custom work done. PERFECTION
BATT & MATTRESS CO., Marlon, Ore.

PHONOORAPIII RECORDS
PHONOGRAPH RECORDS, Edison sod
others. Foreign languages. Latest bits.
Catalogs free. Mention make of ydcur
machine. William Ritt, Dept. M. N. A.,
St. Peter, Minn.

SEED AND HIJESEElf CATALOG
••••••••••••••••,,WWWw•-•••••••-•••••••••/......"••
FREE-Sample flower seeds for ten names
of your neighbors whom we can send
1911 catalog northern-grown field and
garden seeds. Kota rust-resiatant wheat.
Acclimated Early corn. Valker•Cbristen•
son Co., Minot, North Dakota. 

ALFALFA SEED, 18-20 cents per pound;
Red Clover, 20-25 cents; Alslke, 21 cents;
Timothy, 12 cents. VICAZIE SEED CO.,
JEROME, IDAHO. 

ILLUSTRATED SEED and NURSERY cat-
alog ready for FREE distribution Jan. 1.
Missoula Nursery Co., 1134 Utah, Butte.

SEE
Falls, Montana

Write for com-
plete price lists.
Berkemeyer Grain
• Seed Ce., Great
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